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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Mataeous
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/05/04 21.00hrs
Duration of Visit: 1hr+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

I was at a loss on this Saturday and spoke to Susan, the receptionist at Touch of Class. She
suggested Alice and another in the same area. The price for an hour swung it for Alice. She lives in
a basement flat of a Georgian block just off a busy high street but in a residential quite road. There
is ample parking at night after 10pm but the area is controlled by resident parking only bays. The
enterance is well lit and secluded and, although the door bell does not work, knocking (as per
instructions on the door) does not draw any attention. Alice lives in a two roomed apartment with a
clean functional bathroom and shower. Clean towels are provided and there is a large double bed in
the corner. The room is open planned with a settee and a large mirror on the wall (of which I hadn't
noticed at first, but became an integral part of the nights entertainment later). Felt safe and
secluded. 

The Lady:

Alice is exactly as her phots on the site and she is also photographed and advertised on another
site with this: agencycaprice.com/cgi-bin/gallery/index.cgi?&id=14&g=
She is a 21 year old blonde with fly-away curly hair and a very slim dress size 8. Her legs are very
long although she stands at only 5'6" (or it could have been the 3" heels she was wearing!)She is
extremely slim and has the smallest of waist's I have encountered. She is a 34C with small brown
nipples that stand a couple of centimeters up when aroused. She is almost totally shaven with just a
tuft of pubic hair lying at the base of her clit (she meticulously shaves every day). She has green
eyes and a tanned skin and speaks with a Russian accent, coming from Latvia. She is studying
here and is a beauty therapst with a passion for judo. She has a small pierced nose and belly button
and a tattoo of a flower on her right upper shoulder. She does not smoke(is trying to give up) and
has a intelligent conversation. 

The Story:

When I entered she was wearing a small shimmering mini skirt, high heels and black thong/bra set.
After we dispenced with her "presant" and she made a quick call to the agency she wasted no time
in coming over and planting several passionate kisses on my lips. Her tongue explored mine and
and her hands wandered over my legs and body. She soon was helping me out of my clothes and
leading me to the bed. We spent ages just exploring each others bodies with our lips. She soon
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took me deep in her mouth and played a tune with her tougue. Gentle strocking with her hands and
lubricating with her saliva brought Mr Woody into the land of the living. What followed was a series
of fantacies being fulfilled. She brought me to the brink by nibbling my balls, sack and shaft, then
she allowed me to bury my head in her clit. This continued and ended up in a 69 by which time
there was semen dripping from my japs-eye. She continued to suck and tease until I exploded in
her mouth. She tried to swallow all but the sheer force and amount unfortunately caused a small
amount to drip into my shaft. But she made every effort not to waste any. She cleaned me up and
we had a breather. She kept the feeling intence by gently rubbing my foreskin and soon had me
deep in her mouth again. She moved to dress Mr Woody with his jacket and sit astride me, gently
easing me into her wet hole. She encouraged me to kiss and lick her nipples with stood up like door
hooks. We changed positions into mish and I brought her legs up over my shoulders. I was cutely
aware that the only thing she hand on, her high heels, were gently digging into my back. We
changed again into doggie with her coming close to the edge of the bed so I could ram deep into
her pussy. She stopped and got off the bed, sucked me in her mouth again before taking me by the
hand and led me to the louge table. She positioned herself over the back of the chair and invited me
to re-enter her from behind. Now I could see the both of us in the large lounge mirror, which was
position at the precise height. We continued doggie until I was almost on the edge. She then
stopped again took me back to the bed and lay down so she could see my face, grabbed by cock by
the base and pushed me back inside her. I fucked her mish and exploded. We lay there exhausted
for a while. She again cleaned me up and we lay chatting. She took no time though, to gently lick
me clean and had Woody at attention once more. She continued this onslaught until again I shot my
cum into her mouth. She lay ontop of me and let her sweaty body warm me. She asked me if I
wanted a shower and gave me a towel. This was the only time I saw her look at her watch. As it
was I had run over. I showered and by the time I had returned she was dressed and sipping wine.
She gave me more passionate kisses and let me out. This young lady is the ideal GFE and
companion.She is intelligent and the conversation never died (unless she had my cock in her
mouth). She is sex on legs. Three rounds and she could go on for more. I highly recommend Alice
although some my find her extremely thin and slight. Treat her well gents. Next tikme I will book for
longer.  
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